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* M Anchorages included in Addendum A - See page 101
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CAN YOU GET HERE FROM THERE'?

There are three routes to the Southwest coast from the keys; de-
parting from Channel Five, Marathon or Key West. Of the three, Chan-
nel Five is the easternmost, so let's start there,

The channel goes under the bridge just east of Fiesta Key, Jewfish
Bush Bank is to port and must be given lots of clearance, but there is a
nice anchorage south of "Gl X" just north of Fiesta Key. Ashore there
is a KOA campground  groceries, ice etc.!. The course proceeds west-
northwest from "G IX" to a pair of flashing aids, You must make a
hard button-hook turn to port between these two aids, but other-
wise the channel will hold no surprises, so it'» hi-ho for Little Shark
River and points north on the southwest coast of Florida.

Thc second point of departure is just west of Marathon via the Moser
Channel, and your chart will show the way under the "7 Mile Bridge"
and north on a course that also leads to Little Shark River. This is the
most direct route from the Keys to the southwest tip of mainland Florida,
The channel is well marked and your chart shows all you need to know.
Just keep alert for strong currents setting athwart your course over its
southernmost portion. And don't forget the mosquito repellent.'

Now for key West and a short explanation:
The goal of any vessel making for Florida's southwest coast must

be the Romano Shoals sea buoy. A dog-leg course to Little Shark be-
cornes much too long to be efficient, even though you may have to
anchor offshore overnight  which is what most single-handers do! get-
ting up at dawn for the run to the sea buoy and thc shelter of Coconut
Island, the first anchorage in this guide.

Leaving Key West by the Northwest Channel, it is a straight shot
from the frnal mark  "Fl Gl"! at Smith Shoal to Cape Romano and
Capri Pass.

Thc folks who anchored in Little Shark overnight have a pleasant
day's run ahead of them across the shoals to the sea buoy and north to
Coconut island.
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PowER PLAIvT SLOUGH

YACHT CLUB COI.ONY

FORT hl YERS

Continues on

page 35

BIIIIIIVI BASIN

GLOVER BIGHT
GREEN

PUIV TA RASSA

SAIVIBEL-
POINT YBEL

jIIATANZAS PASS
FT. IH YERS BEACH

Section I

We' ve divided the G
into four sections. The
from Capri Pass to Power
Slough on the Okeech
Waterway, is illustrated o
page, Each bridge and an
age i» listed.

Please note that corn

lrom the Gulf of Mexico
San Carlos Bay under
Sanibel Causeway bridg
marker system changes a
pass Green H! l to thc nor
the bridge. From that poi
the Caloosahatchee R
KEEP RED MARKS
YOUR LEFT.

Have a safe cruise;
meet again when you are r
to usc section II. which b

at Green H	 and starts
through San Carlos Bay,

Note, For pass-to-pass dk'stances on the
outside see page 74.



CAPRI PASS/COCONUT ISLAND

vi;~i!.::~l':ti~~~I'i~~iII

Different Kinds of Anchors
Behave Differently

Many skippers believe a CQR, Bruce or
plow-type anchor is best when they' re
going to use only one. Why'? Because
these anchors pivotin the boffom as the
direction of pull changes. Oanforth-style
anchors break out and have to reset
themselves, especially in conditions of
reverse pull.



I!~~ !/ !$g%i'
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 7-20 ft.
gVT Pq

Lat 25 58.3'N / Lon 81 44.5'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

~OR P+

Coconut Island separates Capri
Pass from Big Marco Pass. Capri is
the only safe inlet for cruising boat-
ers between Coon Key Light near
Goodland and Gordon Pass at Naples.

Capri Pass is well marked and car-
ries minimum depths of 6 feet; Big
Marco Pass is heavily shoaled.

On the northeast side of Coconut
Island, just inside Capri Pass and south
of quick flashing green light ¹9, is an
anchorage with between 7 and 20 feet
of water.

A shoal is building out from the ex-

2.0 statute miles
from Capri Pass
sea buoy,
I.3 statute miles
to Factory Bay,
6.0 statute mules
to Little Marco
Island.

trerne northeast point of the island.
Swing well out from it and anchor off
its eastern shore. Don't go too far south
into Big Marco Pass; depths rise quickly.

There is no development on Coco-
nut Island. It is a nice place to go ashore
and walk or sunbathe.

Coconut Island is popular with
weekenders in good weather, but it is not
well protected from winds higher than
]0 knots and there can be strong tidal
currents, A Bahamian moor is advised.
There is enough swing room for boats
up to 48 feet.



FACTORY BAY

rine VHF Radio: A Moder

is an item no mariner should
out. They' re relatively inex
able as either hand-held orins
d, and a link to help and infor

u have a cellular phone, bring
y have been known to be life
heyarenosubstitute fora mari

if you consider yourself to b
ual boater", invest in this it

to useit properly.
BOAT SHOULD BE W/THOU



Minimum Approach Depth: 9 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-9 ft.

g~T eq

'~97," ,$g:I

Lat 25'57.8'N / Lon 81'43.5'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

1.3 statute miles from Capri Pass/Coconut Island,
7.3 statute miles to I.ittle Marco Island.

Factory Bay opens south from
marker 1S in the Marco River. It is
home to most of Marco Island's ma-
rina facilities and several restaurants.

It i» served by two channels. The
west channel is marked by day beacons
I, 3 and 5. When entering this chan-
nel, keep the markers to port. and
watch for strong ebb currents along the
west shore, The east channel is equally
well marked by day beacons 2, 4 and
6. When entering this channel, keep the
marker~ to starboard,

The anchorage lies at the southern

end of Factory Bay. Charts also spell
out a special anchorage here, but it is
silted in to less than 2 feet and is not to
be attempted. The middle of the bay is
also badly shoalcd and should be
avoided.

Two carinas on Factory Bay of-
fer overnight or temporary dockage
with all power and water connection»,
mechanical facilities, gasoline and
diesel fuel, ship's stores, showers and
restaurants. All commercial establish-
ments are located along the western
channel.



LITTLE MARCO ISLAND

Best anchorage area lies to South  left! of photo.

Tips on Anchoring  ¹1
anchorage is not crowded and q<

cted, one anchor will often be enoug
 don t throwit! and let your boat driftbac
or tide in slow reverse, letting the line
you' re hanging from a length equal to
times the depth of the water plus the hei g
more, if the windis strong or the tide is
Snub the line on your bow cleat and bac
the anchor. You' ll be able to feelit dig in
lf you drag, put out more scope and bac
or go up, check the anchor for possible fo
another spot, putit down and repeat th
When going up for a second try or whe
pick up your anchor, remember to b~ing
on deck. NOTHING s wORSE THAN A LINE wR

YOUR PROP.



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 8-12 ft.

Lat 26'00.3'N / Lon 81'45.6'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

6.0 statute miles from
Coconut Island, 7.1
statute miles to Gordon
Pass Green 13  via the
Inland Waterway!.

N~

preth'<gap WEE
w f

At marker 33, the Inland Water-
way intersects a deep channel running
south be»ide Little Marco Island to
Hurricane Pass, also known as Little
Marco Pass. The southern two thirds
of this channel offer a near-ideal heavy
weather anchorage.

To enter the channel, pass between
marker» 33 and 34. A long shoal is
building out from the northern tip of
Little Marco Island, so favor marker
34, then make your turn to the south,
Once inside, follow the western shore
for 1/2 nautical tnile to avoid the shoals
abutting the ea»tern shoreline. Further
south, minimum depth» run 6 I/2-7 feet
almost from shore to shore up to a large
stand of Australian pines on the west.
After that, depths improve to h-10 feet.
There is plenty of swing room for boats
up to 45 feet.

This shoreline is stunningly bcau-

tiful, and protects vessels from virtually
all weather, Thc southern tip of the pen-
insula separating thc anchorage from
thc Gulf is popular with weekend boat-
ers. Depths off the point are 7 feet.
Small power boats pull right up onto
the beaches.

Beyond the point, Hurricane Pass
is shoaled in to all but the smalle»t
power boats. There are no markers. Do
not attempt to enter or leave this anchor-
age through Hurricane Pass.



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 7-12 ft.

Lat 26'06.1'N / Lon 81'47.7'W 103
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

qVT Eq
~o

ling 7jg ~w
D~

West of marker 13 on Gordon Pass

inlet begins a channel that leads to a
series of canals lined by suinptuous
hoines. Minimum depths are 6 feet.

The channel can he reached from

the inland Waterway by heading west
at tnarker 73 or from the Gulf through
Gordon l'ass as shown here.

As you round the point of land
that lies east of the channel entrance,

a bay-like area to the north offers a
tetnpting anchorage, but it is a cable
area, so pass it by.

instead, continue to follow the
shore to starboard, heading east into
the first ol'fshoot north of the entrance.

Here depths are 9 feet, until the stream
turns north and opens out into a wide
bay with 7-9 foot depths.

A sniall ocean freighter could
llesto anchor easily here, and Protection

from all winds is superb.

7.l statute miles from L

Marco Island,3.2 statute m
2 0 Naples  'ity Anchorage.

See "phofomap" on Page 103 for additional information.

GORDON PASS / GREEN 413



NAPLES CITY HARBOR
Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6-16 ft.
Lat 26 07.8'N / I.on 81'47.6'W

Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

3.2 statute miles
from Gordon

Pass Green 13,
4.0 statute miles
to Gordon Pass

sea buoy.

West of marker 35. about 200 feet
south of the Naples City Dock and north
of the Naples Yacht Club channel, the
city has installed a mooring field which
is well protected in all but northeast
winds. There are eight mooring balls
which are available to mariners on a
ftrst-come first-served basis. There is
no charge for mooring, and vessels may
remain for up to 14 days out of any 30
day period.

The chart shows 6 foot depths;
some reports say less. Recent dredging
of the yacht club channel also has al-
tered depths. This area i» small and is
utilized by many varied interests in ad-
dition to the dock and the yacht club.
Once the moorings are occupied no
other vessels are permitted to anchor.
You can call ahead to check availabil-
ity  Ch. 16, 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM! but

they can't be reserved and someone
might still get there before you.

The Naples City Dock accepts
transients and has water and power
connections. Gasoline, diesel fuel,
showers, a laundromat, pump-out and
a small ship's store are available.

Many local attractions, super-
markets, banks and downtown stores
are a short walk away. Other tnarine
facilities and restaurants are nearby.

If you find yourself heading back
toward Gordon Pass and you' re tired,
there's a nice pool just west of marker
21 where you can put the hook down
for the night if you'rc really well be-
haved. Its big but very residential,

4.85 nautical miles from
Gordon Pass sea buoy to
Doctor's Pass sea buoy.


